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Abstract
Blackstone Green Energy, Inc. (“BGE”) has developed a patent-pending technique (the “Blackstone
Method”) for emissions-free production of green hydrogen from zinc ore. The Blackstone Method uses a
combination of solar energy and the excess hydrogen produced during each of the method’s hydrogenproduction cycles. While BGE believes its specific technique is patentable, it is based on established
scientific principles that have been well-known for more than 100 years. This white paper will:
1. Discuss the potential of hydrogen for development of a low-carbon energy future
2. Discuss problems with conventional methods of hydrogen production
3. Describe the Blackstone Method production and delivery cycle
4. Discuss the requirements for full implementation of the Blackstone Method
5. Discuss the role of the Blackstone Method in development of the hydrogen economy.
In addressing these objectives, we will cite the best available evidence to show how hydrogen could be
produced at a scale useful to power vehicles, heat homes, and be used by industry. By framing the
uncertainties around future uses of hydrogen, we also seek to inform wider discussion on pathways to a
low-carbon economy.
1. The potential of hydrogen in a low-carbon energy future
Hydrogen is the simplest and most abundant element on earth, making up roughly three-quarters of the
mass of the universe. 1 As a fuel, hydrogen is nearly three times more efficient than fossil fuels and its
only “emission” is potable water. Despite its abundance, hydrogen rarely exists by itself in nature; there
are no known “hydrogen deposits” per se. Before hydrogen can be used, it must be separated from the
compound that contains it, typically water. 2
Hydrogen has the potential to play a significant role in tackling climate change and poor air quality. It is
not a cure-all and should be seen as one of the possible pathways to a low-carbon energy future. The
literature has identified a number of barriers to the realization of a hydrogen-based economy including:
• Cost-effective, large-scale production of green hydrogen (as opposed to brown hydrogen)
• Infrastructure investments
• Bulk storage
• Distribution and safety considerations
• Matching demand and supply for hydrogen technologies. 3

Los Alamos National Laboratory, Periodic table of the elements.
U.S. Energy Information Administration, Energy explained: Production of hydrogen.
3 N. Brandon and Z. Kurban (2017), “Clean Energy and the Hydrogen Economy,” Philosophical Transactions of the Royal
Society A 375: 20160400.
1
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2. Hydrogen production
methods and challenges
There are many ways in which
hydrogen can be produced,
although most methods can be
divided into four major
categories:
• Thermochemical
production
• Electrolytic production
• Biological production
• Solar-to-fuel (STF)
production
We will briefly review the
advantages and disadvantages of
each of these methods in turn
before turning to an explanation
of the Blackstone Method.

Hydrogen production methods

Thermochemical production
Although hydrogen itself is clean, most of the
traditional methods of producing it are not. Hydrogen
is not an energy source, but is an energy vector or
carrier. This means that it has to be produced from
one of the three primary energy sources: fossil fuels,
nuclear, or renewable resources (e.g., solar, wind,
biomass, geothermal).
The bulk of hydrogen is produced through a
Conventional steam reformation plant
thermochemical process known as steam reformation
(also known as steam methane reforming).4 In this process, methane reacts with steam under pressure
in the presence of a nickel or platinum catalyst to produce hydrogen. Although it is estimated that
between 71 percent and 92 percent of the carbon in steam reformation can be captured, 5 the fact
remains that a single ton of hydrogen
produced by thermochemical methods
“95 PERCENT OF CURRENT GLOBAL
yields 10 or more tons of carbon dioxide,
carbon monoxide, and other noxious
HYDROGEN PRODUCTION IS GENERATED
pollutants that are released into the
FROM FOSSIL FUELS, WHICH DEFEATS THE
atmosphere.6 Moreover, hydrogen
‘GREEN’ PURPOSE OF USING HYDROGEN.”
produced by steam reformation requires
3.5 units of energy for every unit of
4 United States Department of Energy Office of Energy Efficiency & Renewable Energy, Hydrogen production: natural gas
reforming.
5 John Ruether, Massood Ramezan and Eric Grol (2005), Life-Cycle Analysis of Greenhouse Gas Emissions for Hydrogen Fuel
Production in the United States from LNG and Coal. National Energy Technology Laboratory, U.S. Department of Energy.
6 Guido Collodi (2010), “Hydrogen production via steam reforming with CO capture.” Fourth International Conference on
2
Safety and Environment in the Process Industry.
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hydrogen produced, a highly inefficient process. 7 This is why thermochemical methods of hydrogen
production create what is often referred to as “brown” hydrogen, i.e., hydrogen produced by nonrenewable energy sources. 8 In fact, 95 percent of current global hydrogen production is generated from
fossil fuels, 9 which effectively defeats the “green” purpose of using hydrogen fuel.
Other thermochemical methods of hydrogen production include coal gasification, biomass gasification,
autothermal reforming, pyrolysis of hydrocarbons, and downhole conversion of fossil fuels via carbon
dioxide sequestation. Many of these methods are in the experimental stage; all suffer the primary
disadvantage of thermochemical production: carbon capture and storage. 10
Electrolytic production
Electrolytic hydrogen production, also known
as electrolysis, splits water into hydrogen and
oxygen using electricity in an electrolysis cell. A
range of different electrolyzer technologies are
available. These include:
• Alkaline electrolyzers
• Polymer electrolyte membrane
electrolyzers
• Solid oxide electrolyzers
Alkaline electrolyzers are the most technically
mature, with the largest current plant being up
to 2.5 MW capacity. 11 While the efficiency of
Hydrogen and oxygen production through electrolysis
electrolyzers is improving steadily, alkaline
electrolyzers do not work well with intermittent renewable energy sources. The world’s largest alkaline
electrolyzer plant was 135 MW and was operated by Norsk Hydro in Glomfjord, Norway from 1953 to
1991 until it became economically unfeasible when compared to the low cost of natural gas.
Polymer electrolyte membrane electrolyzers are developing quickly. Siemens has been operating a 6 MW
electrolyzer in Mainz since 2015. ITM Power Ltd has secured a joint venture project with Shell to
construct a 10 MW electrolyzer in the Rhineland Refinery Complex in Germany. 12
Solid oxide electrolyzers are less technically mature but potentially offer the highest efficiency of all the
electrolyzer options provided they can be coupled to a suitable source of zero-carbon heat. This is true
for all electrolytic methodologies.
All electrolyzers face common scientific and engineering challenges, not the least of which is the fact
that electrolytic production of hydrogen typically requires more energy than is produced from the
hydrogen generated, making the process self-defeating as an energy-neutral method. Ultimately, the

Michael Hordeski (2010), Megatrends for Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy. Lilburn, Ga.: Fairmont Press.
Wikipedia, Hydrogen economy.
9 University of Central Florida, Florida Solar Energy Center, Hydrogen Basics - Production.
10 The Royal Society (2018), Options for producing low-carbon hydrogen at scale.
11 Sustainable Gas Institute, Imperial College London (2017). A Greener Gas Grid: What are the Options? White Paper.
12 ITM-Power. (2017) 10MW Refinery Hydrogen Project with Shell.
7
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carbon footprint of hydrogen from electrolysis will depend on the source of power used. Carbon
emissions will be lower if the source of electricity is low carbon.
Biological production
Microbial processes can convert biomass to
hydrogen by breaking down microorganisms in
the absence of oxygen in a process known as
anaerobic digestion. Anaerobic digestion is used
for the production of energy from wet biomass
and has been used successfully to produce
methane from waste biomass for many
decades. This technology can be adjusted to
produce hydrogen.
The production of hydrogen via anaerobic
digestion is a part of the established methane
process. In a fermenter producing methane, the
Hydrogen production via anaerobic digestion (excluding methane)
hydrogen produced by one group of organisms
is converted to methane by a second group. In a
hydrogen-producing fermenter, the second group of organisms are selectively inhibited by changing the
conditions, such as pH and temperature to prevent the conversion of hydrogen to methane.
The primary difficulties with biological production methods are efficiency and economy of scale. While
biological methods have the potential to make a contribution to the hydrogen economy, it is likely to be
a small contribution due to low process efficiencies. Other challenges include:
• Increasing the availability and range of biomass types
• Impoving the biochemical accessibility of the biomass
• Separating nitrogen from the biomaterial prior to fermentation.
Solar-to-fuel (“STF”) production
STF production refers to a series of
technologies that split water into
hydrogen and oxygen using solar energy.
STF methods have close parallels with the
process of photosynthesis and are often
referred to as ‘artificial photosynthesis’
processes. STF is of particular importance
to this discussion because the Blackstone
Method represents the next generation
of this technology.

Hydrogen production via solar-to-fuel (STF) technology

There are many types of STF technologies, some of which aim to synthesize carbon-based fuels such as
methane, carbon monoxide, and methanol, as well as hydrogen. These technologies target
the same overall function, and have close synergies with separate photovoltaics and electrolysis routes.
The difference is that in “direct” STF technologies, fuel production occurs in situ on the device that
captures solar energy, without the intermediacy of electricity provided from any renewable source. Such
devices are typically based on the nanoscale integration of semiconductors for absorption with
catalysts for fuel synthesis. They have lower overall efficiency than photovoltaics plus electrolysis but
have the potential to be simpler and cheaper.
The Blackstone Method: A Blackstone Green Energy White Paper
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STF technology has been described in the
literature as an “active area of basic
research with potential to lead to
disruptive future technologies. The global
Mission Innovation initiative has identified
“sunlight conversion” (the equivalent of
STF) as one of its seven key challenges.” 13
This initiative seeks to double governments’
clean energy research and development
investments over five years, while
encouraging greater levels of private sector
investment in transformative clean energy
technologies.

“STF TECHNOLOGY HAS BEEN DESCRIBED IN
THE LITERATURE AS AN ‘ACTIVE AREA OF
BASIC RESEARCH WITH POTENTIAL TO LEAD
TO DISRUPTIVE FUTURE TECHNOLOGIES.’

STF IS OF PARTICULAR IMPORTANCE TO THIS
DISCUSSION BECAUSE THE BLACKSTONE
METHOD REPRESENTS THE NEXT
GENERATION OF THIS TECHNOLOGY.”

STF has the potential to be scalable and impact future energy systems, but is not yet typically considered
in long term energy system planning, in part due to a lack of demonstrator systems and the difficulty of
undertaking reliable cost projections. The technology benefits of solar to fuels will need to be proven
against the established combination of photovoltaic and electrolysis technologies. Competition for space
with agriculture and other land uses will also remain a challenge to the scale up of solar to fuels.
We now turn our attention the relationship between STF and the Blackstone Method. In so doing, we
will show how the Blackstone Method overcomes the current problems associated with STF and
provides next-generation STF functionality.
3. The Blackstone Method production and delivery cycle: Next-generation STF functionality
Blackstone Green Energy, Inc. (“BGE”) has designed patent-pending 14 technology (“Blackstone Method”)
for the emissions-free production of green hydrogen from zinc ore using a combination of solar energy
and surplus hydrogen generated from the Blackstone Method’s hydrogen production cycle.
Background
In 2005, scientists in the European Union and Israel developed the “SOLZINC” method for storing solar
energy in zinc oxide. 15 The project sought to produce green hydrogen by transporting zinc oxide to the
point of use and dissociating it to elemental zinc powder for use as the hydrolytic agent in a zinc
hydrolysis reaction (water splitting) and repeat the hydrogen production cycle by dissociating the zinc
oxide by-product of the hydrolysis to elemental zinc powder multiple times to produce more green
hydrogen.
In contrast to SOLZINC, the Blackstone Method converts zinc ore (rather than zinc oxide) into hydrogen
fuel. While the science underlying the technology is well-established, using zinc ore as the baseline raw
material offers three unique competitive advantages:

The Royal Society (2018), Options for producing low-carbon hydrogen at scale.
James Hawley (2017), Blackstone Method for Producing Zinc Oxide, Zinc Powder, Hydrogen Fuel, Matte bullion, and
Potable Water from Zinc Ore. Provisional Patent Application, United States Patent and Trademark Office.
15 R. Piquepaille (2005), “Sun + zinc = clean hydrogen,” ZD Net. See also: SOLZINC: Storing Solar Energy in Zinc for Electricity
or Hydrogen Production (2005), Green Car Congress; Irina Vishnevetsky and Michael Epstein (2007), “Production of hydrogen
from solar zinc in steam atmosphere,” International Journal of Hydrogen Energy. p. 2791.
13
14
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1. The only raw material needed for the Blackstone Method is a
continuous supply of zinc ore, which BGE obtains from its
parent corporation, Blackstone Mining Company, Ltd.
(“BMC”). 16 BMC is the owner in fee simple title of the
Blackstone Mine property in southwestern Idaho
(“Property”). 17 The Property consists of five federally
patented mining claims 18 totaling 100 acres along an
approximate 1.5 mile strike line containing a rich
polymetallic ore body containing zinc, copper, lead,
manganese, silver, and gold. 19 The Property has a long
history of periodic gold and silver production, including
intense interest from professional geologists and mining
engineers, one of whom wrote of its relationship to similar
formations such as the Butte Mining District, known as the
“Richest Hill On Earth.” 20
2. The Blackstone Method is portable and can be used to
Blackstone Property location
produce hydrogen at points of end-use other than at the
Property, eliminating transportation costs and the need for expensive infrastructure build-outs,
both of which have been major impediments to development of the hydrogen economy.
3. When used at the Property, the Blackstone Method yields a matte bullion containing
commercially amounts of copper, lead, silver, and gold as a byproduct of the hydrolysis process.

16

Blackstone Mining Company, Ltd. is an Idaho domestic corporation (DUNS 065842765), originally organized in 1899 and

reorganized in 1987. The company was started by former Idaho Governor James H. Hawley and his associates.
17 The Property is situated in the Bennett Mountains, approximately 85 miles southeast of Boise, Idaho in sections 13, 14,
and 15, T.2 S., R.10 E., Boise Meridian. Access is via the Hill City County Road, six miles south of U.S. Highway 20. The Property
lies at an elevation of approximately 5,800 feet and extends along the crest of a low granite ridge that rises about 1,000 feet
above the broad Camas Prairie valley to the north. Surface development consists of a 100 ft x 600 ft open pit located near the
eastern end of the five patented claim block.
18 Pursuant to the General Mining Act of 1872, a patented mining claim is one in which the federal government has passed
title to the claimant. The patent gives the owner exclusive title to the locatable minerals along with title to the surface. In other
words, the patent holder owns the land as well as the minerals on the land. A patented mining claim is equal to 20 acres and is
granted in perpetuity. The five patented claims are designated as the Kentucky, Ohio, Iowa, Illinois, and Oregon Lode Mining
Claims (Mineral Survey No. 1662), more particularly described in Book 15 of Patents at page 407, et seq., in the Office of the
County Recorder, Elmore County, Idaho. The claims were originally patented in 1903.
19 Richard Kucera, Ph.D. and Andrew Egan (2015), Certification of Proven Ore Reserve Values: Blackstone Mine Project,
Elmore County, Idaho. Based on the results of exploratory drilling, the Property contains 735,500 tons of proven reserves valued
at $214.8 million at 2015 metals prices. The Property also contains 3.2 million tons of probable reserves. Consistent with the
guidelines set forth in SEC Industry Guide 7, probable reserves were not valued in the certification. To date, less than one
percent of the total acreage has been explored.
20 For examples, see: Robert Bell (1930), “Another Butte in Southern Idaho?” Northwest Mining Truth; Frank Johnesse
(1932), Report on the Revenue Group of Lode Mining Claims in the Volcano Mining District, Elmore County, Idaho (Research
report); Rhesa Allen (1940), Geology and ore deposits of the Volcano district, Elmore County, Idaho (Thesis); Rhesa Allen (1952),
“Geology and mineralization of the Volcano District, Elmore County, Idaho,” Economic Geology; Richard DeLong (1986), Geology
of the Hall Gulch plutonic complex, Elmore and Camas Counties, Idaho (Thesis); Earl Bennett (2001), The geology and mineral
deposits of part of the western half of the Hailey 1º×2º Quadrangle, Idaho, U.S. Geological Survey Bulletin 2064-W; U.S.
Department of the Interior, U.S. Geological Survey (2016), “Geology and Mineral Resources of the North-Central Idaho
Sagebrush Focal Area,” in Mineral Resources of the Sagebrush Focal Areas of Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Utah, and
Wyoming, Scientific Investigations Report 2016-5089-C.
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The Blackstone Method in detail
At its most basic level, the Blackstone Method consists of four steps:
1. Finely ground zinc ore (-200 mesh) is roasted at a temperature at or above 400° C in a closed
circuit rotary kiln to remove the sulfur content of the ore feed.
2. The fumes are evacuated to a calcium oxide (lime) scrubber and converted to calcium sulfate to
be used as fertilizer.
3. The roasted ore is then fired in a two-stage, graphite-lined, solar-powered electric kiln at
temperatures equal to or above 907° C, the point at which zinc boils.
4. The zinc vapors collect in a pneumatic-filtered hydrolysis reactor (similar to a bag house) where
they are mixed with water, liberating the hydrogen molecule and creating zinc oxide as a
byproduct of the reaction.
The flowchart below expands on the four basic steps to show the Blackstone Method as deployed at the
Property.

As previously noted, the Blackstone Method can be deployed at the point of use as well as the Property
itself. The ability to produce hydrogen on site virtually eliminates transportation cost, which has been a
major stumbling block in development of the hydrogen economy. A viable hydrogen infrastructure
requires that hydrogen be able to be delivered from where it is produced to the point of use, such as a
dispenser at a refueling station or stationary power site. A complete infrastructure would include
pipelines, trucks, storage facilities, compressors, and dispensers involved in the process of delivering
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fuel. While some of that infrastructure is in
place, the Department of Energy notes that
it is not sufficient to support widespread
consumer use of hydrogen fuel. 21

“AT PRESENT, THE UNITED STATES HAS
ONLY 1,600 MILES OF HYDROGEN PIPELINE
IN OPERATION, AND THESE PIPELINES ARE

At present, the United States has only 1,600
OWNED EXCLUSIVELY BY COMMERCIAL
miles of hydrogen pipeline in operation.
HYDROGEN PRODUCERS.”
These pipelines are owned exclusively by
commercial hydrogen producers and are
only available where large hydrogen users, such as petroleum refineries and chemical plants, are
located. Retrofitting existing pipelines (such as natural gas), while a relatively low-cost option, raises at
least three serious technical issues:
• The potential for hydrogen to embrittle the steel and welds used in pipeline fabrication
• The need to control hydrogen permeation and leaks
• The need for lower cost, more reliable, and more durable hydrogen compression technology. 22
With the ability to produce hydrogen at the point of use, the Blackstone Method can deliver universal
access to hydrogen fuel.
Production and delivery cycle in detail
The relationship between deployment of the Blackstone Method at the Property and provision at the
point of use can be broken down into three phases:
Phase I
Function: Zinc ore converted to zinc oxide | Location: Blackstone Property
• Ore is ground to -200 mesh and roasted to remove sulfur content
• Roasted ore is fired in a solar-powered kiln to the boiling point of zinc (≥907° C)
• Other metals (e.g., silver, gold, copper) are collected and poured into a metallic matte
• Metallic matte sent to smelter for refining
• Zinc vapors are collected in a hydrolysis reactor and mixed with water
• Hydrogen molecule is liberated in the reactor, creating zinc oxide and hydrogen
• Some of the hydrogen is used to power the plant generator and the excess is sold at market
Phase II
Function: Zinc oxide converted to zinc powder | Location: Blackstone Property
• Zinc oxide is fed into a dissociation reactor, creating zinc powder
• Zinc powder is shipped to customer for point of use hydrogen production
Phase III
Function: Zinc powder converted to hydrogen fuel | Location: Point of use
• Zinc powder is fed into zinc hydrolysis tank, creating hydrogen and zinc oxide
• Zinc oxide is collected and fed into dissociation reactor, creating zinc powder
• Zinc powder is collected and recycled into more hydrogen and zinc oxide
The entire production and delivery cycle is shown in the graphic on the following page.
21
22

United States Department of Energy Office of Energy Efficiency & Renewable Energy, Hydrogen Delivery.
United States Department of Energy Office of Energy Efficiency & Renewable Energy, Hydrogen Pipelines.
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4. The Blackstone Venture: An action plan for implementing the Blackstone Method
Partnership
BGE seeks to partner with an organization to implement the Blackstone Method and establish its
viability in the marketplace (“Venture”). The Venture will commercialize the use of Blackstone zinc
powder, zinc hydrolysis, and zinc oxide dissociation reactors, coupled with solar or wind power, to
produce green hydrogen at the point of use, at prices below the DOE Gasoline Gallon Equivalent target
(currently kg x 1.016).
With regard to the above, cost-effective distribution of hydrogen is the major impediment to developing
the hydrogen economy in the United States. Department of Energy regulations prohibit hydrogen
shipments exceeding 1,678 kilograms (3,699 lbs.) on U.S. highways, resulting in transportation costs that
more than double hydrogen prices at the vast majority of points of use. Blackstone zinc powder for
point-of-use green hydrogen production can be shipped in 40,000 pound loads, reducing hydrogen
transportation costs by a factor of 11 compared to tube trucks.
To begin commercialization of the Blackstone Method, BGE and its partner will:
1. Install a 10 ton per day pilot processing circuit for fuming zinc ore at the Property to produce
green hydrogen. This will include the installation and operation of Blackstone-designed zinc
hydrolysis and dissociation reactors and associated equipment for pulverizing and roasting ore,
and producing matte bullion.
2. Assemble and operate a point-of-use hydrolysis reactor for repeating the zinc oxide dissociation
cycle to elemental zinc powder for multiple hydrolysis reactions from a single zinc ore charge.
The hydrolysis reactor has been designed by Blackstone as a modified cylindrical stainless steel
pneumatic pulse-filtered “bag house” style for capturing and removing zinc oxide during the
hydrolysis reaction. 23 The self-cleaning pneumatic filtration is expected to automate removal of
the zinc oxide from the reactor chamber, allowing continuous hydrogen production cycles
through a metered zinc powder feed. This particular type of hydrolysis reactor was designed for
portability, allowing green hydrogen to be generated at the point of use. Modeled on prior
working hydrolysis reactors in Western Europe and Asia, the reactor is designed for optimal
integration into the water-zinc redox pair during the hydrolysis reaction.
Because the zinc hydrolysis reaction is exothermic, it aids in maintaining reactor temperature.
The hydrolysis reaction will achieve 85 percent completion or better, provided the reaction
maintains a temperature range of 740° C to 900° C. As the reactor temperature drops within the
indicated range, nanoparticle metallic zinc will form from the zinc vapors. This will result in two
types of chemical reaction kinetics: gas-gas and particle surface area. Both reactions are equally
capable of completing the hydrolysis reaction.
Zinc hydrolysis rapidly loses efficiency when the reactor temperature falls outside of the optimal
temperature range. The Venture will identify water temperature ranges at the injection point
and in the hydrolysis reactor to determine optimum temperature levels and the rate of reactor
temperature degradation. Reactor temperatures below 740° C will undoubtedly reduce the
efficiency of hydrogen production and will most likely cease below 600° C.
23 James Hawley (2017), Blackstone Method for Producing Zinc Oxide, Zinc Powder, Hydrogen Fuel, Matte bullion, and
Potable Water from Zinc Ore. Provisional Patent Application, United States Patent and Trademark Office.
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A recent study noted that the temperature in the hydrolysis reactor needs to remain above 740°
C (the dew point for zinc vapor at 0.1 atm). 24 Conversely, if the reactor temperature rises much
above the boiling point of zinc, hydrogen production drops precipitously, reaching zero at or
near 1400° C. Studies show zinc hydrolysis can proceed auto-thermally and is therefore
reasonable to keep the temperature of the hydrolysis reactor under 900° C to obtain high
hydrogen conversion rates. Reactor pressure has no notable thermodynamic influences on the
hydrolysis reaction provided the initial water-zinc molar ratios are controlled in a reasonable
range.
3. Confirm optimum reactor temperature ranges and zinc-to-water ratios during hydrolysis and
optimize reaction completion percentages for commercial production.
4. Confirm that the addition of biomass will lower dissociation temperatures using alpha hay from
the agricultural areas adjacent to the Property. 25
5. Construct a solar-powered rotary receiver-reactor for the solar thermal dissociation of
zinc oxide, made of sintered zinc oxide tiles encasing a porous aluminum oxide and
silicon dioxide insulation reinforced by a ceramic composite lining. The reactor will be
designed to produce temperatures in excess of 1800° C for the production of
Blackstone zinc powder.
6. Develop an economic model for using centralized facilities (where solar and/or wind power are
abundant) to dissociate the zinc oxide by-product via the Blackstone Method and transport the
resulting zinc powder to point-of-use hydrogen dispensaries for on-site hydrological production
of green hydrogen. Zinc-oxide produced at point-of-use hydrogen dispensaries could be
returned to a central dissociation facility for dissociation to elemental zinc. The powder would
then returned to the dispensaries to produce more green hydrogen.
7. Document the life of a single charge of Blackstone zinc powder for multiple green hydrogen
production cycles at point-of-use hydrogen dispensaries.
8. Market matte bullion from the on-site smelting of the calcine following its use in the zinc fuming
stage.
Summary
In summary, The Venture will determine the natural resource and operational thresholds for
commercializing the Blackstone Method by determining:
•

The attrition rate of zinc oxide in dissociation to elemental zinc powder

•

Solar power requirements, biomass needs, time, temperature, and reactor materials for optimal
dissociation of zinc oxide to zinc powder

24 M. Lv and H. Liu (2014). Thermodynamic analysis of hydrogen production via zinc hydrolysis process. Computer
Modelling & New Technologies, 18(4), 273-277.
25 The SOLZINC project achieved a 92 percent zinc oxide dissociation rate using natural sunlight. Project researchers
believed the addition of bio-mass to the dissociation reactor would allow lowering reaction temperatures as much as 5000° C
and still maintain dissociation rates above 90 percent.
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•

The percentage zinc required in ore for economic operation of hydrogen production at the
Blackstone Property

•

Readily available hydrogen compatible zinc ore deposits at the Property

•

Sales strategies for selling byproducts arising from the Blackstone Method, including the
optimum markets for matte bullion and zinc oxide, and the economic benefits of enhancing
Blackstone zinc oxide to a reagent-grade product.

•

The extent to which the sales of matte bullion byproducts reduce the cost of hydrogen produced
by the Blackstone Method

•

Solar energy and hydrogen fuel requirements for operating commercial green hydrogen
production facilities at both the Blackstone Property, point of use dispensaries, and dissociation
facilities

•

The green hydrogen distribution area as it relates to hydrogen markets, plant portability, and
the economics of Gasoline Gallon Equivalents

5. Role of the Blackstone Method in developing the hydrogen economy
The Blackstone Method seeks to replace the use of fossil fuels in conventional production methods of
hydrogen fuel; instead, relying on water electrolysis and thermochemical reactions using metallic oxides
and powders. As previously noted, conventional electrolytic production of hydrogen requires more
energy than is produced from the hydrogen generated, making the process self-defeating as an energyneutral method.
The advantages to the Blackstone Method include, but are not necessarily limited to:
8. Wider hydrogen distribution channel
1. Economical hydrogen production
9. Advancing the use of electrical vehicles
2. Energy self-sufficiency
10. Viable alternative to fossil fuels
3. Zero environmental emissions
11. Alternative fuel for electrical generation
4. Clean energy
12. Alternative power for desalination
5. Fewer greenhouse gasses
13. Potable water production
6. Reduced carbon footprint
14. Solar power storage
7. On-site portable hydrogen production
Solar-to-fuels technology is an active area of research with the potential to lead to disruptive
technologies, and the literature concludes that electrolysis is one of the “most likely technologies to be
deployed to produce low-carbon hydrogen in the near to mid-term, providing that the challenges
of…cost reduction and renewable energy sources can be overcome.” 26 The Blackstone Method, with
closed-circuit processing, zero carbon footprint, abundant supply of zinc, and the ability to achieve
multiple hydrogen-production cycles from a single zinc charge, is uniquely positioned to meet those
challenges and make a quantum leap forward in the development of a universal hydrogen economy.

26

The Royal Society (2018), Options for producing low-carbon hydrogen at scale.
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